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(57) ABSTRACT 

An embodiment of a system in accordance with the present 
invention can include an implant having a spacer with a 
thickness and a wing, whereina first configuration of the wing 
has a first height Substantially similar to the thickness and 
wherein the wing is adapted to be selectably arranged in a 
second configuration Such that the wing has a second height 
greater than the first height. A periphery of the implant has a 
shape generally conformal with a shape of an inner Surface of 
a cannula and a cross-sectional diameter Smaller than an inner 
diameter of the cannula. The cannula is inserted Such that a 
proximal end of the cannula is arranged between the adjacent 
spinous processes. The implant is then urged into position 
between the adjacent spinous processes by way of the can 
nula, and Subsequently arranged in a second configuration to 
fix the implant in position. 
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INTERSPNOUS PROCESS IMPLANT 
HAVING DEPLOYABLE WINGS AND 
METHOD OF MPLANTATION 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a continuation of co-pending 
U.S. patent application Ser. No. 11/923,737 entitled “Inters 
pinous Process Implant Having Deployable Wings and 
Method of Implantation.” filed Oct. 25, 2007, which is a 
continuation of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 1 1/389,002, 
entitled “Interspinous Process Implant Having Deployable 
Wings and Method of Implantation.” filed Mar. 24, 2006, 
which claims priority to U.S. Provisional Patent Application 
No. 60/672,402, entitled “Interspinous Process Implant Hav 
ing Deployable Wings and Method of Implantation.” filed 
Apr. 18, 2005; each of which is incorporated herein by refer 
ence in its entirety. 
0002 This U.S. patent application incorporates by refer 
ence all of the following co-pending applications and issued 
patents: 
0003 U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/850.267 entitled 
“Distractible Interspinous Process Implant and Method of 
Implantation.” by Zucherman et al., filed May 20, 2004 
(Attorney Docket No. 1087US2), now U.S. Pat. No. 7,695, 
513; 

0004 U.S. Patent Application No. 60/612,465 entitled 
“Interspinous Process Implant Including a Binder and 
Method of Implantation.” by Zucherman et al., filed Sep. 
20, 2004 (Attorney Docket No. KLYC-01109US0); 

0005 U.S. Pat. No. 6,419,676, entitled “Spine Distraction 
Implant and Method issued Jul. 16, 2002 to Zucherman, 
et al., 

0006 U.S. Pat. No. 6,451,019, entitled “Supplemental 
Spine Fixation Device and Method issued Sep. 17, 2002 
to Zucherman, et al., 

0007 U.S. Pat. No. 6,582,433, entitled “Spine Fixation 
Device and Method issued Jun. 24, 2003 to Yun; 

0008 U.S. Pat. No. 6,652,527, entitled “Supplemental 
Spine Fixation Device and Method,” issued Nov. 25, 2003 
to Zucherman, et al., 

0009 U.S. Pat. No. 6,695,842, entitled “Interspinous Pro 
cess Distraction System and Method with Positionable 
Wing and Method issued Feb. 24, 2004 to Zucherman, et 
al.; 

0010 U.S. Pat. No. 6,699,246, entitled “Spine Distraction 
Implant, issued Mar. 2, 2004 to Zucherman, et al.; and 

0011 U.S. Pat. No. 6,712,819, entitled “Mating Insertion 
Instruments for Spinal Implants and Methods of Use.” 
issued Mar. 30, 2004 to Zucherman, et al. 

BACKGROUND 

0012. This invention relates to interspinous process 
implants. The spinal column is a bio-mechanical structure 
composed primarily of ligaments, muscles, vertebrae and 
intervertebral disks. The bio-mechanical functions of the 
spine include: (1) support of the body, which involves the 
transfer of the weight and the bending movements of the head, 
trunk and arms to the pelvis and legs, (2) complex physiologi 
cal motion between these parts, and (3) protection of the 
spinal cord and the nerve roots. 
0013 As the present society ages, it is anticipated that 
there will be an increase in adverse spinal conditions which 
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are characteristic of older people. By way of example only, 
with aging comes an increase in spinal Stenosis (including, 
but not limited to, central canal and lateral Stenosis), and facet 
arthropathy. Spinal Stenosis results in a reduction foraminal 
area (i.e., the available space for the passage of nerves and 
blood vessels) which compresses the cervical nerve roots and 
causes radicular pain. Humpreys, S. C. et al., Flexion and 
traction effect on C5-C6 foraminal space, Arch. Phys. Med. 
Rehabil., vol. 79 at 1105 (September 1998). Another symp 
tom of spinal Stenosis is myelopathy, which results in neck 
pain and muscle weakness. Id. Extension and ipsilateral rota 
tion of the neck further reduces the foraminal area and con 
tributes to pain, nerve root compression and neural injury. Id.; 
Yoo, J. U. et al., Effect of cervical spine motion on the neu 
roforaminal dimensions of human cervical spine, Spine, Vol. 
17 at 1131 (Nov. 10, 1992). In contrast, neck flexion increases 
the foraminal area. Humpreys, S. C. et al., at 1105. Pain 
associated with Stenosis can be relieved by medication and/or 
Surgery. It is desirable to eliminate the need for major Surgery 
for all individuals, and in particular, for the elderly. 
0014. Accordingly, a need exists to develop spine implants 
that alleviate pain caused by spinal Stenosis and other Such 
conditions caused by damage to, or degeneration of the cer 
Vical spine. Such implants would distract, or increase the 
space between, the vertebrae to increase the foraminal area 
and reduce pressure on the nerves and blood vessels of the 
cervical spine. 
0015. A further need exists for development of a mini 
mally invasive Surgical implantation method for cervical 
spine implants that preserves the physiology of the spine. 
0016 Further, a need exists for an implant that accommo 
dates the distinct anatomical structures of the spine, mini 
mizes further trauma to the spine, and obviates the need for 
invasive methods of Surgical implantation. Additionally, a 
need exists to address adverse spinal conditions that are exac 
erbated by spinal extension. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0017. Further details of embodiments of the present inven 
tion are explained with the help of the attached drawings in 
which: 
0018 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of an embodiment of an 
implant in accordance with the present invention having a 
spacer, a distraction guide, and a wing with an elliptical 
cross-section. 
(0019 FIG. 2 is an end view of the implant of FIG. 1. 
0020 FIG. 3 is a perspective view of another embodiment 
of an implant in accordance with the present invention having 
a wing with a teardrop-shaped cross-section. 
0021 FIG. 4 is an end view of a second wing for use with 
the implant of FIG.3. 
0022 FIG. 5 is a perspective view of an embodiment of an 
implant in accordance with the present invention having a 
rotatable spacer and a wing with an elliptical cross-section. 
0023 FIG. 6 is a perspective view of an embodiment of an 
implant in accordance with the present invention having a 
rotatable spacer with two wings that are teardrop-shaped in 
cross-section. 
0024 FIG. 7 depicts the axis of rotation of the implant of 
FIG. 6 as seen from an end view. 
0025 FIG. 8 is a perspective view of an embodiment of an 
implant in accordance with the present invention having a 
wing that is truncated at a posterior end. 
(0026 FIG. 9A is an end view of the implant of FIG. 8. 
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0027 FIG.9B is a truncated second wing for use with the 
implant of FIG.9A. 
0028 FIG. 10 is a plan view of an embodiment of an 
implant in accordance with the present invention wherein a 
screw is used to secure a second wing to the spacer. 
0029 FIG. 11 is a perspective view of the second wing of 
FIG 10. 

0030 FIG. 12 is a perspective view of the implant of FIG. 
10. 

0031 FIG. 13A is a front view of a second wing for use 
with some embodiments of implants of the present invention 
having a flexible hinge mechanism for securing the second 
wing to an implant. 
0032 FIG. 13B is a side-sectional view of the second wing 
of FIG. 13A. 

0033 FIG. 14A is a plan view of an embodiment of an 
implant for use with the second wing of FIGS. 13A and 133. 
0034 FIG. 14B is a front view of the second wing of FIGS. 
13A and 13B. 

0035 FIG. 15A is a top view of an embodiment of an 
implant in accordance with the present invention positioned 
between spinous processes of adjacent cervical vertebrae. 
0036 FIG. 15B is a top view of the implant of FIG. 1 SA 
showing wing orientation. 
0037 FIG. 16 is a top view of two such implants of the 
invention of FIGS. 15A and 15B, positioned in the cervical 
spine. 
0038 FIG. 17 is a side view of two implants of the inven 
tion positioned in the cervical spine, with stops or keeps at the 
proximal ends of the spinous processes. 
0039 FIG. 18A is a perspective view of an alternative 
embodiment of an implant in accordance with the present 
invention having a first wing and a second wing that can be 
deployed after arranging the implant between adjacent 
spinous processes. 
0040 FIG. 18B is a perspective view of the implant of 
FIG. 18B in a deployed configuration. 
004.1 FIG. 19A is a posterior view of the implant of FIGS. 
18A and 18B positioned between adjacent spinous processes 
in an undeployed configuration. 
0042 FIG. 19B is a posterior view of the implant of FIGS. 
18A and 18B positioned between adjacent spinous processes 
in a deployed configuration. 
0043 FIG. 20A is a perspective view of still another 
embodiment of an implant in accordance with the present 
invention having a first wing and a second wing that can be 
deployed after arranging the implant between adjacent 
spinous processes. 
0044 FIG. 20B is a perspective view of the implant of 
FIG. 20A in a deployed configuration. 
004.5 FIG. 21 is a posterior view of the implant of FIGS. 
20A and 20B positioned between adjacent spinous processes 
in a deployed configuration. 
0046 FIG. 22A is a perspective view of an alternative 
embodiment of an implant in accordance with the present 
invention having a first wing and a second wing that can be 
deployed after arranging the implant between adjacent 
spinous processes. 
0047 FIG. 22B is a perspective view of the implant of 
FIG.22A in a partially deployed configuration. 
0048 FIG. 22C is a perspective view of the implant of 
FIG.22A in a fully deployed configuration. 
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0049 FIG. 23A is a perspective view of the implant of 
FIG. 22A including a cannula within which the implant is 
disposed for insertion into desired location between adjacent 
spinous processes. 
0050 FIG. 23B is a perspective view of the implant of 
FIG. 23A in a partially deployed configuration. 
0051 FIG. 23C is a perspective close-up view of the 
implant of FIG. 23A showing hinged structures connected by 
cords. 
0.052 FIG. 24 illustrates an embodiment of a method for 
implanting an interSpinous implantas shown in FIGS. 1-17 in 
accordance with the present invention. 
0053 FIG. 25 illustrates an embodiment of a method for 
implanting an interspinous implant as shown in FIGS. 18A 
21 having deployable first and second wings in accordance 
with the present invention. 
0054 FIG. 26 illustrates an alternative embodiment of a 
method for implanting an interSpinous implant as shown in 
FIGS. 22A-23B having deployable first and second wings by 
way of a cannula inserted between adjacent spinous processes 
in accordance with the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Interspinous Implants 

0055 FIGS. 1 and 2 illustrate an implant 100 in accor 
dance with an embodiment of the present invention. The 
implant 100 comprises a wing 130, a spacer 120, and a lead-in 
tissue expander (also referred to hereinas a distraction guide) 
110. The distraction guide 110 in this particular embodiment 
is wedge-shaped, i.e., the implant has an expanding cross 
section from a distal end of the implant 102 to a region 104 
where the guide 110 joins with the spacer 120 (referencing for 
the figures is based on the point of insertion of the implant 
between spinous processes). As such, the distraction guide 
functions to initiate distraction of the soft tissue and the 
spinous processes when the implant 100 is Surgically inserted 
between the spinous processes. It is to be understood that the 
distraction guide 110 can be pointed and the like, in order to 
facilitate insertion of the implant 100 between the spinous 
processes of adjacent cervical vertebrae. It is advantageous 
that the insertion technique disturb as little of the bone and 
Surrounding tissue or ligaments as possible in order to reduce 
trauma to the site and promote early healing, and prevent 
destabilization of the normal anatomy. In the embodiment of 
FIGS. 1 and 2, there is no requirement to remove any of the 
bone of the spinous processes and no requirement to sever or 
remove from the body ligaments and tissues immediately 
associated with the spinous processes. For example, it is 
unnecessary to sever the ligamentum nuchae (Supraspinous 
ligament), which partially cushions the spinous processes of 
the upper cervical vertebrae. 
0056. As can be seen in FIGS. 1-3, the spacer 120 can be 
teardrop-shaped in cross-section perpendicular to a longitu 
dinal axis 125 of the implant 100. In this way, the shape of the 
spacer 120 can roughly conform to a wedge-shaped space, or 
a portion of the space, between adjacent spinous processes 
within which the implant 100 is to be positioned. In other 
embodiments, the spacer 120, can have alternative shapes 
Such as circular, wedge, elliptical, ovoid, football-shaped, and 
rectangular-shaped with rounded corners and other shapes, 
and be within the spirit and scope of the invention. The shape 
of the spacer 120 can be selected for a particular patient so 
that the physician can position the implant 100 as close as 
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possible to the anterior portion of the surface of the spinous 
process. The shape selected for the spacer 120 can affect the 
contact surface area of the implant 100 and the spinous pro 
cesses that are to be subject to distraction. Increasing the 
contact surface area between the implant 100 and the spinous 
processes can distribute the force and load between the 
spinous frame and the implant 100. 
0057. As can be seen in FIGS. 1 and 2, the wing 130 in an 
embodiment can be elliptically shaped in cross-section per 
pendicular to the longitudinal axis 125. The dimensions of the 
wing 130 can be larger than that of the spacer 120, particularly 
along the axis of the spine, and can limit or block lateral 
displacement of the implant 100 in the direction of insertion 
along the longitudinal axis 125. As illustrated in the embodi 
ment of FIG. 3, the wing 130 can alternatively have other 
cross-sectional shapes, such as teardrop, wedge, circular, 
ovoid, football-shaped, and rectangular-shaped with rounded 
corners and other shapes, and be within the spirit and scope of 
the invention. The wing 130 has an anterior portion 138 and a 
posterior portion 136. 
0058. In other embodiments, the implant 100 can include 
two wings, with a second wing 160 (shown in FIG. 4) separate 
from the distraction guide 110, spacer 120 and first wing 130. 
The second wing 160 can be connected to the distal end of the 
spacer 120. The second wing 160, similar to the first wing 
130, can limit or block lateral displacement of the implant 
100; however, displacement is limited or blocked in the direc 
tion along the longitudinal axis 125 opposite insertion. When 
both the first wing 130 and the second wing 160 are connected 
with the implant 100 and the implant 100 is positioned 
between adjacent spinous processes, a portion of the spinous 
processes can be sandwiched between the first wing 130 and 
the second wing 160, limiting any displacement along the 
longitudinal axis 125. 
0059. As can be seen in FIG.4, the second wing 160 can be 
teardrop-shaped in cross-section. The wider end 166 of the 
second wing 160 is the posterior end and the narrower end 
168 of the second wing 160 is the anterior end. Unlike the first 
wing 130, however, an opening 164 is defined within the 
second wing 160, the opening 164 being at least partially 
circumscribed by a lip 162 that allows the second wing 160 to 
pass over the distraction guide 110 to meet and connect with 
the spacer 120. The second wing 160 can be secured to the 
spacer 120 once the second wing 160 is properly positioned. 
The second wing 160 can be connected with the implant after 
the implant 100 is positioned between the spinous processes. 
0060. It is to be understood that the implant can be made in 
two pieces. The first piece can include the first wing 130, the 
spacer 120, and the distraction guide 110. The second piece 
can include the second wing 160: Each piece can be manu 
factured using technique known in the art (e.g., machining, 
molding, extrusion). Each piece, as will be more fully dis 
cussed below, can be made of a material that is bio-compat 
ible with the body of the patient. An implant can be formed 
with multiple pieces and with the pieces appropriately joined 
together, or alternatively, an implant can be formed as one 
piece or joined together as one piece. 
0061 Further embodiments of implants in accordance 
with the present invention are depicted in FIGS. 5-7. In such 
embodiments, the spacer 220 can be rotatable about the lon 
gitudinal axis 225 relative to the first wing 130, or relative to 
the first wing 130 and a second wing 160 where two wings are 
used. The spacer 220 can be rotatable or fixed relative to the 
distraction guide 110. Where the spacer 220 is rotatable rela 
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tive to the distraction guide 110, the spacer 220 can include a 
bore 222 running the length of the longitudinal axis 225, and 
a shaft 224 inserted through the bore 222 and connecting the 
distraction guide 110 with the first wing 130. It can be advan 
tageous to position any of the implants taught herein as close 
as possible to the vertebral bodies. The rotatable spacer 220 
can rotate to conform to or settle between adjacent spinous 
processes as the implant 200 is inserted and positioned during 
implantation, so that on average the contact surface area 
between the spacer 220 and the spinous processes can be 
increased over the contact Surface area between a fixed spacer 
120 and the spinous processes. Thus, the rotatable spacer 220 
can improve the positioning of the spacer 220 independent of 
the wings 130,160 relative to the spinous processes. The 
embodiment of FIG. 6 includes a teardrop-shaped first wing 
130, and a teardrop-shaped second wing 160, similar to the 
second wing 160 depicted in the embodiment of FIG. 3. As 
discussed below, the shape of the wings 130,160 in FIGS. 3 
and 6 is such that the implants 100,200 accommodate the 
twisting of the cervical spine along its axis, for example, as 
the head of a patient turns from side-to-side. 
0062 FIG. 8 is a perspective view and FIG. 9A is an end 
view of still another embodiment of an implant in accordance 
with the present invention, wherein the posterior portion 336 
of the teardrop-shaped first wing 330 is truncated, making the 
first wing 330 more ovoid in shape. In this configuration, the 
anterior portion 138 of the first wing 330 can be longer than 
the truncated posterior end 336 of the first wing 330. As in 
previous embodiments, the spacer 120 can alternatively be a 
rotatable spacer rather than a fixed spacer. FIG.9B illustrates 
a second wing 360 for use with such implants 300, the second 
wing 360 having a truncated posterior end 366. Truncation of 
the posterior ends 336,366 of the first and second wings 
330,360 can reduce the possibility of interference of implants 
300 having such first and second wings 330,360 positioned 
between spinous processes of adjacent pairs of cervical ver 
tebrae, e.g., implants between cervical vertebrae five and six, 
and between cervical vertebrae six and seven. During rotation 
of the neck, the spinous process move past each other in a 
scissor-like motion. Each cervical vertebra can rotate relative 
to the next adjacent cervical vertebra in the general range of 
about 6°-12. In addition, about 50 percent of the rotational 
movement of the neck is accomplished by the top two neck 
Vertebrae. Thus, such embodiments can accommodate neck 
rotation without adjacent embodiments interfering with each 
other. 

0063. With respect to the prior embodiments which have 
first and second wings 130,160, the second wing 160, can be 
designed to be interference-Fit onto the spacer 120 (where the 
spacer is fixed) or a portion of the distraction guide 110 
adjacent to the spacer 120 (where the spacer is rotatable). 
Where the second wing 160 is interference-fit, there is no 
additional attachment device to fasten the second wing 160 
relative to the remainder of the implant. Alternatively, various 
fasteners can be used to secure the second wing relative to the 
remainder of the implant. For example, FIGS. 10-12 illustrate 
an embodiment of an implant 400 including a teardrop 
shaped second wing 460 having a bore 463 through a tongue 
461 at the posterior end of the second wing 460. The bore 463 
is brought into alignment with a corresponding bore 440 on 
the spacer 120 when the second wing 460 is brought into 
position by Surgical insertion relative to the rest of the implant 
400. A threaded screw 442 can be inserted through the aligned 
bores 463,440 in a posterior-anterior direction to secure the 
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second wing 460 to the spacer 120. The direction of insertion 
from a posterior to an anterior direction has the screw 442 
engaging the bores 463,440 and the rest of the implant 490 
along a direction that is generally perpendicular to the longi 
tudinal axis 125. This orientation is most convenient when the 
Surgeon is required to use a screw 442 to secure the second 
wing 460 to the rest of the implant 400. Other securing 
mechanisms using a member inserted into corresponding 
bores 463,440 on the spacer 120 and second wing 460 are 
within the spirit of the invention. It should be understood that 
a rotatable spacer 220 also can be accommodated by this 
embodiment. With a rotatable spacer 220, the second wing 
460 would be attached to a portion of the distraction guide 
110 that is located adjacent to the rotatable spacer 220. 
0064 FIGS. 13 A-14B depict a further embodiment 500 
wherein the second wing 560 is secured to the spacer 120 by 
a mechanism including a flexible hinge 565, with a protrusion 
561 on the end of the hinge 565 adjacent to the lip 562 of the 
opening 564 defined by portions of the second wing 560. The 
securing mechanism also encompasses an indentation 540 on 
the spacer 120, wherein the indentation 540 accommodates 
the protrusion 561 on the end of the flexible hinge 565. During 
Surgery, after insertion of the distraction guide 110, spacer 
120, and first wing 130, the second wing 560 is received over 
the distraction guide 110 and the spacer 120. As the second 
wing 560 is received by the spacer 120, the flexible hinge 565 
and its protrusion 561 deflect until the protrusion 561 meets 
and joins with the indentation 540 in the spacer 120, securing 
the second wing 560 to the spacer 120. Again in embodiments 
where the spacer can rotate, the indentation 540 is located on 
an end of the distraction guide 110 that is adjacent to the 
rotatable spacer 220. With respect to the flexible hinge 565, 
this hinge is in a preferred embodiment formed with the 
second wing 560 and designed in Such away that it can flex as 
the hinge 565 is urged over the distraction guide 110 and the 
spacer 120 and then allow the protrusion 561 to be deposited 
into the indentation 540. Alternatively, it can be appreciated 
that the indentation 540 can exist in the second wing 560 and 
the flexible hinge 565 and the protrusion 561 can exist on the 
spacer 120 in order to mate the second wing 560 to the spacer 
120. Still alternatively, the flexible hinge 565 can be replaced 
with a flexible protrusion that can be flexed into engagement 
with the indentation 540 in the embodiment with the inden 
tation 540 in the spacer 120 or in the embodiment with the 
indentation 540 in the second wing 560. One of ordinary skill 
in the art will appreciate the myriad different ways with which 
the second wing can be mated with the implant. 
0065 FIGS. 15A-16 illustrate an embodiment of an 
implant 600 wherein anterior ends of a first wing 630 and 
second wing 660 flare out at an angle away from the spacer 
120 and away from each other. The cervical spinous processes 
are themselves wedge-shaped when seen from a top view. The 
first wing 630 and second wing 660 flare out so that the 
implant 600 can roughly conform with the wedge shape of the 
spinous processes, allowing the implant 600 to be positioned 
as close as possible to the vertebral bodies of the spine where 
the load of the spine is carried. The first and second wings 
630,660 are positioned relative to the spacer, whether the 
spacer is fixed 120 or rotatable 220, so that the wings flare out 
as the wings approach the vertebral body of the spine. FIG. 
15B is a top view of the implant 600 of FIG. 15A removed 
from proximity with the spinous processes. The first wing 630 
is aligned at an angle with respect to an axis along the spinous 
processes perpendicular to the longitudinal axis (also referred 
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to herein as the plane of symmetry). In one embodiment, the 
angle is about 30', however, the angle .theta. can range from 
about 15° to about 45°. In other embodiments, other angles 
outside of this range are contemplated and in accordance with 
the invention. Likewise, the second wing 660 can be aligned 
along a similar, but oppositely varying range of angles rela 
tive to the plane of symmetry. 
0066. As described above in reference to FIG. 4, the sec 
ond wing 660 defines an opening which is outlined by a lip. As 
is evident, the lip can be provided at an angle relative to the 
rest of the second wing 660 so that when the lip is urged into 
contact with the spacer 120, the second wing 660 has the 
desired angle relative to the spacer 120. As discussed above, 
there are various ways that the second wing 660 is secured to 
the spacer 120. FIG. 15A depicts a top view of one such 
implant 600 placed between the spinous processes of adjacent 
cervical vertebrae. FIG.16 is a top view illustrating two layers 
of distracting implants 600 with flared wings 630,660. 
0067 Systems and methods in accordance with the 
present invention can include devices that can be used in 
cooperation with implants of the present invention. FIG. 17 
illustrates “stops” (also referred to herein as “keeps') 656, 
which are rings of flexible biocompatible material, which can 
be positioned around the spinous processes of adjacent cer 
vical vertebrae and located posteriorly to the implant 600. The 
keeps 656 can prevent posterior displacement of implants. In 
one embodiment, the keeps can include a ring having a slit 
658. The keeps 656 can be somewhat sprung apart, so that the 
keep 656 can be fit over the end of the spinous process and 
then allowed to spring back together in order to hold a posi 
tion on the spinous process. The keep 656 can act as a block 
to the spacer 120 in order to prevent the implant 600 from 
movement in a posterior direction. 

Implants Having Deployable Wings 

0068. In other embodiments, implants in accordance with 
the present invention can comprise a “matchbox'-like struc 
ture having a first configuration (as shown in FIG. 18A) and a 
second, deployed configuration (as shown in FIG. 18B). 
Arranged in the first configuration, such implants 700 can 
have a substantially flat profile having an approximately uni 
form thickness. The uniform thickness approximates the 
thickness of a spacer 720 of the implant 700. The implant 700 
can comprise a distraction guide 710 at a proximal end of the 
implant, the distraction guide 710 having a slightly rounded 
or tapered shape to pierce and/or distract a space between 
adjacent spinous processes. The implant 700 can further com 
prise a plurality of hinged structures 750-757, the hinged 
structures 750-757 being collapsed so as to facilitate the 
substantially flat profile. The hinged structures 750-757 are 
pivotally connected with the spacer 720 and extend from both 
sides of the spacer 720. As shown in FIG. 18A, a support 
structure 722 extends from the spacer 720 toward the distal 
end of the implant 700. A rod 715 (or alternatively some other 
mechanism Such as a tab) can be connected with the proximal 
end of the implant 700 and can extend through the hinged 
structures 750-753, through the spacer 720, and through the 
support structure 722 so that the rod 715 is accessible. 
0069. Referring to FIG. 18B, once the implant 700 is posi 
tioned as desired between adjacent spinous processes, the rod 
715 can be drawn in a direction opposite the direction of 
insertion along the longitudinal axis 725 so that the hinged 
structures 750-757 fold outward to form a first wing 730 and 
a second wing 760 between which is arranged the spacer 720 
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and a portion of the spinous processes. As the hinged struc 
tures 750-757 fold outward, the height of the first and second 
wings 730,760 increases from approximately the same as the 
thickness of the spacer 720 to a height such that the first and 
second wing 730,760 can limit or block movement of the 
implant 700 along the longitudinal axis 725 when positioned 
between adjacent spinous processes. As can be seen, the 
second wing 760 includes four hinged structures 750-753: an 
upper first structure 750 connected by a hinge to an upper 
second structure 752, and a lower first structure 751 con 
nected by a hinge to a lower second structure 753. The hinged 
structures 750-753 pivot outward to forman upper end 762 of 
the second wing and a lower end 764 of the second wing. 
Likewise, the first wing 730 includes four hinged structures 
754-757: an upper first structure 754 connected by a hinge to 
an upper second structure 756, and a lower first structure 755 
connected by a hinge to a lower second structure 757. How 
ever, unlike the second wing 760, the first wing 730 is (effec 
tively) bisected by the support structure 722 so that the first 
wing 730 comprises four winglets 731-734. The hinged struc 
tures 754-757 pivot outward to form upper winglets 731,732 
of the first wing and lower winglets 733,734 of the first wing. 
0070. As mentioned above, the support structure 722 
extends from the spacer 720 toward the distal end of the 
implant 700. The spacer 720 and the support structure 722 
include a bore or other cavity through which the rod 715 can 
travel. Applying resistive force to the support structure 722 
can fix the spacer 720 in place between spinous processes 
when drawing the rod 715 through the bore. As the rod 715 is 
drawn through the bore, the hinged structures 752,753 with 
which the proximal end of the rod 715 is connected are drawn 
with the rod 715. As the rod 715 is drawn through the spacer 
720, the hinged structures 752,753 are drawn toward the 
spacer 720. The hinged structures 750-753 pivot outward to 
accommodate the relative movement between the rod 715 and 
the spacer 720. Accordingly, the second wing 760 has been 
satisfactorily deployed. 
(0071. The hinged structures 756,757 of the first wing 730 
can cause deployment of the first wing 730 by applying resis 
tive force to the hinged structures 756,757 while drawing the 
spacer 720 (via the support structure 722), or by urging the 
hinged structures 756,757 toward the spacer 720. The resis 
tive force or urging can be applied by a second stop 784 that 
can fit around the support structure 722 and can be interfer 
ence fit or otherwise selectively fixed with the support struc 
ture 722. As the second stop 784 is pushed along the longi 
tudinal axis 725, along the support structure 722, the hinged 
structures 754-757 pivot outward to accommodate the rela 
tive movement between the second stop 784 and the spacer 
720. Accordingly, the first wing 730 has been satisfactorily 
deployed. 
0072 FIGS. 19A and 19B are posterior views of the 
implant 700 positioned between adjacent spinous processes 
2.4 demonstrating an embodiment of a method for deploying 
the implant 700 between the spinous processes 2.4. The 
implant 700 can be positioned so that a distraction guide 710 
of the implant 700 is arranged at a space between the spinous 
processes 2.4. The implant 700 can thenbeurged between the 
spinous processes 2.4 so that the spacer 720 is positioned as 
desired. The substantially flat profile of the implant 700 can 
ease positioning of the spacer 720 by reducing potential 
obstructing Surfaces that can resist movement of the implant 
700 during implantation. The second wing 760 and the first 
wing 730 can then be deployed to limit movement of the 
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implant 700. To deploy the second wing 760 the rod 715 is 
drawn in a direction opposite the direction of insertion along 
the longitudinal axis 725. The upper end 762 and lower end 
764 of the second wing extend outward as described above. 
Once the second wing 760 is deployed, the rod 715 can be 
fixed in position relative to the spacer 720. This can be accom 
plished using myriad different mechanisms. For example, as 
shown a first stop 782 can be interference fit to the rod 715 and 
positioned against the Support structure 722 along the rod 
715. The first stop 782 can grip the rod 715, as with a friction 
fit between the first stop 782 and the rod 715, so that the rod 
715 is prevented from moving through the bore of the support 
structure 722 by interference between the first stop 782 and 
the support structure 722. In other embodiments, some other 
mechanism can be used, such as a pin (e.g., a cotter pin), a 
latch system, etc. One of ordinary skill in the art will appre 
ciate the myriad different mechanisms for fixing a rod 715 in 
position relative to the spacer 720. The upper second structure 
756 and the lower second structure 757 can be urged toward 
the spacer 720 in the direction of insertion along the longitu 
dinal axis 725 using a second stop 784 as described above, 
causing the upper winglets 731,732 and lower winglets 733, 
734 to extend outward to form the first wing 730. Once the 
first wing 730 is deployed, the hinged structures 754-757 can 
be fixed in position using the second stop 784 or some other 
mechanism. The second stop 784 can grip the Support struc 
ture 722, as with a friction fit or pin, and resist movement of 
the hinged structures 754-757, thereby preventing collapse. 
As above, one of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate the 
myriad different mechanisms for fixing the first wing 730 in a 
deployed position. With the first wing 730 and the second 
wing 760 deployed, movement of the implant 700 along the 
longitudinal axis 725 can be limited or blocked, thereby 
resisting undesirable displacement of the implant 700. 
0073. It should be noted that with implants as described 
above in reference to FIGS. 18A-21 the rod 715 can option 
ally be trimmed or otherwise partially detached to decrease a 
space required to accommodate the implant 700.800 within 
the patient's spine. For example, the structure of the rod 715 
can be beveled or otherwise weakened near a distal end of the 
rod 715 to allow the rod 715 to be snapped off when the first 
and second wings 730,760,830,860 are deployed and the rod 
715 is fixed in place. In other'embodiments, a tool (not 
shown) can be used to cut the rod 715 after the first and second 
wings 730,760,830,860 are deployed and the rod 715 is fixed 
in place. Still further, the rod 715 need not comprise a rigid 
structure, but rather alternatively can include a tether, string, 
or similarly flexible structure that can be placed in tension to 
retain the second wing 760,860 and/or first wing 730,830 in a 
deployed position. 
(0074) Referring to FIGS. 20A and 20B, a still further 
embodiment of an implant 800 in accordance with the present 
invention is shown. In Such an embodiment, a flexible strap 
890 can be connected between pairs of hinged structures (i.e., 
850 and 852, 851 and 853, 854 and 856, 855 and 857). The 
flexible strap 890 can limit the relative movement of the 
hinged structures 850-857 so that first wing 830 and second 
wing 860 have increased rigidity when fully deployed. The 
implant 800 need not include the support structure 722 of the 
previous embodiment. A resistive force can be applied to the 
hinged structures 856.857 so that as the rod 715 is drawn in a 
direction opposite the direction of insertion along the longi 
tudinal axis 825 the resistive force causes the hinged struc 
tures 854-857 to extendoutward to form the first wing 830. As 
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the hinged structures 854-857 extend outward the flexible 
strap 890 connected opposite the hinge unfolds. Once the 
hinged structures 854-857 reach a maximum extension, the 
flexible strap 890 becomes taut and resists further extension, 
locking the first wing 830 in place. The flexible straps 890 can 
provide the first wing 830 with sufficient rigidity to resist 
movement of the spacer 720, so that as the rod 715 is further 
drawn the rod 715 moves through the spacer 720 and the 
hinged structures 852,853 connected with the rod 715 are 
drawn toward the spacer 720. As the hinged structures 852, 
853 connected with the rod 715 are drawn toward the spacer 
720, all of the hinged structures 850-853 extend outward to 
deploy the second wing 860. The flexible strap 890, con 
nected opposite the hinge, unfolds. Once the hinged struc 
tures 854-857 reach a maximum extension the flexible strap 
890 becomes taut and resists further extension, locking the 
first wing 830 in place. A stop 882 (or alternatively some other 
mechanism such as a pin) can be fixed to the rod 715 to create 
interference between the stop 882 and the hinged structures 
832,834 of the first wing 830 that resists movement of the rod 
T15. 

0075. The flexible straps 890 can be made from a biocom 
patible material. In an embodiment, the flexible straps 890 
can be made from a braided polyester Suture material. 
Braided polyester suture materials include, for example, Ethi 
bond, Ethiflex, Mersilene, and Dacron, and are non-absorb 
able, having high tensile strength, low tissue reactivity and 
improved handling. In other embodiments, the flexible straps 
890 can be made from stainless steel (i.e., Surgical steel), 
which can be woven into a strap, for example. In still other 
embodiments, flexible straps 890 can be made from some 
other material (or combination of materials) having similar 
properties. 
0076 FIG. 21 is a posterior view of the implant 800 posi 
tioned between adjacent spinous processes 2.4 demonstrating 
an embodiment of a method for deploying the implant 800 
between the spinous processes 2.4. The first wing 830 can be 
deployed to limit movement of the implant 800 relative to the 
spinous processes 2.4. To deploy the first wing 830 the rod 
715 can be held fixed in position or urged in a direction 
opposite the direction of insertion along the longitudinal axis 
825 while a force is applied to the hinged structures 854-857 
(FIG.20A) of the first wing 830 to cause the upper end 832 of 
the first wing and the lower end 834 of the first wing to extend 
away from the rod 715, thereby deploying the first wing 830. 
The rod 715 can be further urged in the direction opposite the 
direction of insertion so that the proximal end of the rod 715 
pivotably connected with the hinged structures 852,853 that 
comprise the distraction guide 710, is drawn toward the 
spacer 720, causing the upper end 862 of the spacer, and the 
lower end 864 of the spacer to extend away from the rod 715. 
Once the second wing 860 and the first wing 830 are 
deployed, the rod 715 can be fixed in position relative to the 
spacer 720. As above, this can be accomplished using myriad 
different mechanisms. For example, as shown a first stop 882 
can be interference fit to the rod 715 and positioned against 
the first wing 830 along the rod 715. The first stop 882 can 
grip the rod 715 so that the rod 715 is prevented from moving 
by a friction fit between the first stop 882 and the rod 715. In 
other embodiments, some other mechanism can be used. Such 
as a pin (e.g., a cotterpin), a latch system, etc. One of ordinary 
skill in the art will appreciate the myriad different mecha 
nisms for fixing a rod 715 in position relative to the spacer 
720. With the first wing 830 and the second wing 860 
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deployed, movement of the implant 800 along the longitudi 
nal axis 825 can be limited or blocked, thereby resisting 
undesirable displacement of the implant 800. 
(0077 Referring to FIGS. 22A and 22B, in still other 
embodiments, implants in accordance with the present inven 
tion can comprise a “matchbox'-like structure having a 
rounded, collapsed first configuration and a second, deployed 
configuration. Arranged in the first configuration, Such 
implants 900 can have a shape allowing the implant 900 to be 
more naturally inserted through a cannula. As shown, such a 
shape includes a Substantially circular cross-section, though 
in other embodiments the implant can have an ovoid or ellip 
tical cross-section, thereby allowing a spacer shape to be 
employed that generally accommodates a space between 
adjacent spinous processes. However, it will be appreciated 
that an implant 900 having a circular cross-section can most 
efficiently use the space of a cannula, where the cannula 
includes a circular cross-section; therefore, it may be prefer 
able to employ an implant 900 having a circular cross-section 
where a physician desired to minify the diameter of the can 
nula inserted into the Surgical site. 
0078. The cross-section of the implant 900 in a first con 
figuration is generally consistent along the implant's length, 
having a diameter generally the thickness of a spacer 920 of 
the implant 900. The implant 900 can comprise a distraction 
guide 910 at a proximal end of the implant 900, the distraction 
guide 910 having a rounded (as shown) or tapered shape to 
pierce and/or distract a space between adjacent spinous pro 
cesses. However, where a cannula is employed to deliver an 
implant to a surgical site, the implant 900 can optionally 
include a distraction guide 910 at the proximal end. The 
Surgical site, and associated tissues and structures can be 
distracted and repositioned by the cannula, allowing Substan 
tially unobstructed access to the Surgical site by the implant 
900. In such circumstance a distraction guide 910 may not be 
necessary. 
(0079. The implant 900 can further comprise a plurality of 
hinged structures 950-957, the hinged structures 950-957 
being collapsed so as to facilitate the Substantially collapsed 
profile. The hinged structures 950-(57 are pivotally con 
nected with the spacer 920 and extend from both sides of the 
spacer 920. A rod915 (or alternatively some other mechanism 
such as a tab) can be connected with the proximal end of the 
implant 900 and can extend through the hinged structures 
950-953, and through the spacer 920 so that the rod 915 is 
accessible to a physician. 
0080 Referring to FIGS. 22B and 22C, once the implant 
900 is positioned as desired between adjacent spinous pro 
cesses, the rod 915 can be drawn in a direction opposite the 
direction of insertion along the longitudinal axis 925 so that 
the hinged structures 950-957 fold outward to form a first 
wing 930 and a second wing 960 between which is arranged 
the spacer 920 and a portion of the spinous processes. As the 
hinged structures 950-957 fold outward, the height of the first 
and second wings 930,960 increases from approximately the 
same as the thickness of the spacer 920 to a height such that 
the first and second wing 930,960 can limit or block move 
ment of the implant 900 along the longitudinal axis 925 when 
positioned between adjacent spinous processes. As can be 
seen, the second wing 960 includes four hinged structures 
950-953: an upper first structure 950 connected by a hinge to 
an upper second structure952, and a lower first structure 951 
connected by a hinge to a lower second structure 953. The 
hinged structures 950-953 pivot outward to forman upper end 
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962 of the second wing and a lower end 964 of the second 
wing. Likewise, the first wing 930 includes four hinged struc 
tures 954-957: an upper first structure 954 connected by a 
hinge to an upper second structure 956, and a lower first 
structure 955 connected by a hinge to a lower second structure 
957. 

0081 Embodiments as described above in reference to 
FIGS. 18A and 18B included a support structure 722 extend 
ing from the spacer 720. Likewise, a Support structure can 
optionally extend from the spacer 920 of the cannula deliv 
ered implant 900. However, such a structure need not be 
necessary where the first wing 930 is prevented from deploy 
ing during deployment of the second wing 960 by the cannula 
995 itself (see FIG. 23B). Referring to FIGS. 23A and 23B, 
once the cannula is positioned at the Surgical site, the implant 
900 can be urged through the cannula so that the hinged 
Structures 950-953 are clear of the cannula. The rod 915 can 
then be urged in an opposite direction (relative to insertion) 
along the longitudinal axis 925 to deploy the second wing 
960. As the rod 915 is drawn through the spacer 920, the 
hinged structures 952.953 are drawn toward the spacer 920. 
The hinged structures 950-953 pivot outward to accommo 
date the relative movement between the rod 915 and the 
spacer 920. Accordingly, the second wing 960 has been sat 
isfactorily deployed. 
0082 Once the second wing 960 is deployed, the cannula 
995 can be retracted from the surgical site, thereby allowing 
the hinged structures 956.957 of the first wing 930 to deploy 
by urging the hinged structures 956,957 toward the spacer 
920. The urging can be applied by a stop 982 that can fit 
around the rod 915 and can be interference fit or otherwise 
selectively fixed with the rod915. As the stop 982 is pushed 
along the longitudinal axis 925, along the rod915, the hinged 
structures 954-957 pivot outward to accommodate the rela 
tive movement between the stop 982 and the spacer 920. 
Accordingly, the first wing 930 has been satisfactorily 
deployed. 
I0083. Once the second wing 960 and the first wing 930 are 
deployed, the rod 915 can be fixed in position relative to the 
spacer 920. As above, this can be accomplished using myriad 
different mechanisms. For example, as shown a stop 982 can 
be interference fit to the rod 915 and positioned against the 
first wing 930 along the rod915. The stop982 can grip the rod 
915 so that the rod915 is prevented from moving by a friction 
fit between the stop 982 and the rod 915. In other embodi 
ments, some other mechanism can be used. Such as a pin (e.g., 
a cotter pin), a latch system, etc. One of ordinary skill in the 
art will appreciate the myriad different mechanisms for fixing 
a rod 915 in position relative to the spacer 920. With the first 
wing 930 and the second wing 960 deployed, movement of 
the implant 900 along the longitudinal axis 925 can be limited 
or blocked, thereby resisting undesirable displacement of the 
implant 900. 
0084. It should be noted that with implants as described 
above in reference to FIGS. 22A-23B the rod915 can option 
ally be trimmed or otherwise partially detached to decrease a 
space required to accommodate the implant 900 within the 
patient's spine. For example, the structure of the rod 915 can 
be beveled or otherwise weakened near a distal end of the rod 
915 to allow the rod915 to be snapped off when the first and 
second wings 930,960 are deployed and the rod915 is fixed in 
place. In other embodiments, a tool (not shown) can be used 
to cut the rod915 after the first and second wings 930,960 are 
deployed and the rod915 is fixed in place. Still further, the rod 
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915 need not comprise a rigid structure, but rather alterna 
tively can include a tether, string, or similarly flexible struc 
ture that can be placed in tension to retain the second wing 
960 and/or first wing 930 in a deployed position. 
I0085. Referring to FIGS. 22B, 22C and 23B, the implant 
900 is shown having operably connected “hinged structures 
950-957. Such structures can be hinged in any way that per 
mits relative movement. For example, the structures may be 
hinged by way of, flexible straps, for example as described 
above in reference to FIG.20B. Alternatively, the structures 
can be hinged using some other technique. For example, 
referring to FIG. 24C, one or a pair of cords 996 can connect 
pairs of hinged structures so that relative movement is 
restricted, thereby permitting hinging motion, while resisting 
separation of the structures. In still other embodiments, some 
other mechanism can be employed to define a range of move 
ment of the hinged structures 950-957. One of ordinary skill 
in the art will appreciate the myriad different techniques for 
defining a range of motion of two mechanical parts. 
I0086. As with the flexible straps 890 above, the cord 996 
can be made from a biocompatible material. In an embodi 
ment, the cord 996 can be made from a braided polyester 
Suture material. Braided polyester Suture materials include, 
for example, Ethibond, Ethiflex, Mersilene, and Dacron, and 
are non-absorbable, having high tensile strength, low tissue 
reactivity and improved handling. In other embodiments, the 
cords 996 can be made from stainless steel (i.e., surgical 
steel), which can be woven into a strap, for example. In still 
other embodiments, the cords 996 can be made from some 
other material (or combination of materials) having similar 
properties. 

Materials for Use in Implants of the Present Invention 
I0087. In some embodiments, the implant can be fabricated 
from medical grade metals such as titanium, stainless steel, 
cobalt chrome, and alloys thereof, or other suitable implant 
material having similar high strength and biocompatible 
properties. Additionally, the implant can be at least partially 
fabricated from a shape memory metal, for example Nitinol, 
which is a combination of titanium and nickel. Such materials 
are typically radiopaque, and appear during X-ray imaging, 
and other types of imaging. Implants in accordance with the 
present invention, and/or portions thereof can also be fabri 
cated from somewhat flexible and/or deflectable material. In 
these embodiments, the implant and/or portions thereof can 
be fabricated in whole or in part from medical grade biocom 
patible polymers, copolymers, blends, and composites of 
polymers. A copolymer is a polymer derived from more than 
one species of monomer. A polymer composite is a heteroge 
neous combination of two or more materials, wherein the 
constituents are not miscible, and therefore exhibit an inter 
face between one another. A polymer blend is a macroscopi 
cally homogeneous mixture of two or more different species 
of polymer. Many polymers, copolymers, blends, and com 
posites of polymers are radiolucent and do not appear during 
X-ray or other types of imaging. Implants comprising Such 
materials can provide a physician with a less obstructed view 
of the spine under imaging, than with an implant comprising 
radiopaque materials entirely. However, the implant need not 
comprise any radiolucent materials. 
I0088. One group of biocompatible polymers are the pol 
yaryl ester ketones which have several members including 
polyetheretherketone (PEEK), and polyetherketoneketone 
(PEKK). PEEK is proven as a durable material for implants, 
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and meets the criterion of biocompatibility. Medical grade 
PEEK is available from Victrex Corporation of Lancashire, 
Great Britain under the product name PEEK-OPTIMA. 
Medical grade PEKK is available from Oxford Performance 
Materials under the name OXPEKK, and also from CoorsTek 
under the name BioPEKK. These medical grade materials are 
also available as reinforced polymer resins, such reinforced 
resins displaying even greater material strength. In an 
embodiment, the implant can be fabricated from PEEK 450G, 
which is an unfilled PEEKapproved for medical implantation 
available from Victrex. Other sources of this material include 
Gharda located in Panoli, India. PEEK 450G has the follow 
ing approximate properties: 

Property Value 

Density 1.3 g/cc 
Rockwell M 99 
Rockwell R 126 
Tensile Strength 97 MPa. 
Modulus of Elasticity 3.5 GPa. 
Flexural Modulus 4.1 GPa. 

PEEK 450G has appropriate physical and mechanical prop 
erties and is Suitable for carrying and spreading a physical 
load between the adjacent spinous processes. The implant 
and/orportions thereof can be formed by extrusion, injection, 
compression molding and/or machining techniques. 
0089. It should be noted that the material selected can also 
be filled. Fillers can be added to a polymer, copolymer, poly 
mer blend, or polymer composite to reinforce a polymeric, 
material. Fillers are added to modify properties such as 
mechanical, optical, and thermal properties. For example, 
carbon fibers can be added to reinforce polymers mechani 
cally to enhance strength for certain uses, such as for load 
bearing devices. In some embodiments, other grades of PEEK 
are available and contemplated for use in implants in accor 
dance with the present invention, such as 30% glass-filled or 
30% carbon-filled grades, provided such materials are cleared 
for use in implantable devices by the FDA, or other regulatory 
body. Glass-filled PEEK reduces the expansion rate and 
increases the flexural modulus of PEEK relative to unfilled 
PEEK. The resulting product is known to be ideal for 
improved strength, stiffness, or stability. Carbon-filled PEEK 
is known to have enhanced compressive strength and stiff 
ness, and a lower expansion rate relative to unfilled PEEK. 
Carbon-filled PEEK also offers wear resistance and load car 
rying capability. 
0090. As will be appreciated, other suitable similarly bio 
compatible thermoplastic or thermoplastic polycondensate 
materials that resist fatigue, have good memory, are flexible, 
and/or deflectable, have very low moisture absorption, and 
good wear and/or abrasion resistance, can be used without 
departing from the scope of the invention. As mentioned, the 
implant can be comprised of polyetherketoneketone (PEKK). 
Other material that can be used include polyetherketone 
(PEK), polyetherketoneetherketoneketone (PEKEKK), poly 
etheretherketoneketone (PEEKK), and generally a pol 
yaryletheretherketone. Further, other polyketones can be 
used as well as other thermoplastics. Reference to appropriate 
polymers that can be used in the implant can be made to the 
following documents, all of which are incorporated herein by 
reference. These documents include: PCT Publication WO 
02/02158A1, dated Jan. 10, 2002, entitled “Bio-Compatible 
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Polymeric Materials;” PCT Publication WO 02/00275 A1, 
dated Jan. 3, 2002, entitled “Bio-Compatible Polymeric 
Materials;” and, PCT Publication WO 02/00270 A1, dated. 
Jan. 3, 2002, entitled “Bio-Compatible Polymeric Materials.” 
Other materials such as Bionate(R), polycarbonate urethane, 
available from the Polymer Technology Group, Berkeley, 
Calif., may also be appropriate because of the good oxidative 
stability, biocompatibility, mechanical strength and abrasion 
resistance. Other thermoplastic materials and other high 
molecular weight polymers can be used. 
0091. As described above, the binder can be made from a 
biocompatible material. In an embodiment, the binder can be 
made from a braided polyester suture material. Braided poly 
ester suture materials include, for example, Ethibond, Ethi 
flex, Mersilene, and Dacron, and are nonabsorbable, having 
high tensile strength, low tissue reactivity and improved han 
dling. In other embodiments, the binder can be made from 
stainless steel (i.e., Surgical steel), which can be braided into 
a tether or woven into a strap, for example. In still other 
embodiments, the binder can be made from some other mate 
rial (or combination of materials) having similar properties. 
0092. It is to be understood that embodiments in accor 
dance with the present invention can be constructed without a 
pliant material. It is also to be understood that the embodi 
ments inaccordance with the present invention can have other 
dimensions 

Methods for Implanting Interspinous Implants 

I0093. A minimally invasive surgical method for implant 
ing an implant 400 in the cervical spine is disclosed and 
taught herein. In this method, as shown in FIG. 24, preferably 
a guide wire 80 is inserted through a placement network or 
guide 90 into the neck of the implant recipient. The guide wire 
80 is used to locate where the implant is to be placed relative 
to the cervical spine, including the spinous processes. Once 
the guide wire 80 is positioned with the aid of imaging tech 
niques, an incision is made on the side of the neck so that an 
implant in accordance with an embodiment of the present 
invention, can be positioned in the neckthorough an incision 
and along a line that is about perpendicular to the guide wire 
80 and directed at the end of the guide wire 80. In one 
embodiment, the implant can be a sized implant 400 (i.e., 
having a body that is not distractable), such as described 
above in FIGS. 1-17 and including a distraction guide 110, a 
spacer 120, and a first wing 130. The implant 400 is inserted 
into the neck of the patient. Preferably during insertion, the 
distraction guide 110 pierces or separates the tissue without 
severing the tissue. 
0094. Once the implant 400 is satisfactorily positioned, a 
second wing 460 can be optionally inserted along a line that is 
generally colinear with the line over which the implant 400 is 
inserted but from the opposite side of the neck. The anatomy 
of the neck is such that it is most convenient and minimally 
invasive to enter the neck from the side with respect to the 
implant 400 and the second wing 460. The second wing 460 
is mated to the implant and in this particular embodiment, the 
second wing 460 is attached to the implant 400 by the use of 
a fastener, for example by a screw 442. Where a screw is used, 
the screw 442 can be positioned using a screw driving mecha 
nism that is directed along a posterior to anterior line some 
what parallel to the guide wire 80. This posterior to anterior 
line aids the physician in viewing and securing the second 
wing 460 to the implant. The second wing 460 is positioned so 
that a bore 463 formed in a lip 461 of the second wing 460 is 
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aligned with a bore 440 of the implant 400, as described 
above. The screw 442 is positioned within both bores and 
secured, at least, to the bore 440 of the implant 400. In other 
embodiments, the second wing can be interference fit with the 
implant, as described above, or fastened using some other 
mechanism, such as a flexible hinge and protrusion. 
0095. A minimally invasive surgical method for implant 
ing an alternative embodiment of an implant 700 in the cer 
Vical spine is disclosed and taught herein. In this method, as 
shown in FIG. 25, preferably a guide wire 80 is inserted 
through a placement network or guide 90 into the neck of the 
implant recipient. The guide wire 80 is used to locate where 
the implant 700 is to be placed relative to the cervical spine, 
including the spinous processes. Once the guide wire 80 is 
positioned with the aid of imaging techniques, an incision is 
made on the side of the neck so that an implant 700 in 
accordance with an embodiment of the present invention, can 
be positioned in the neckthorough an incision and along a line 
that is about perpendicular to the guide wire 80 and directed 
at the end of the guide wire 80. In an embodiment, the implant 
700 can include a distraction guide 710, a spacer 720, a rod 
715 extending through the spacer 720, and deployable first 
and second wings 730,760. The implant 700 can have a sub 
stantially flat profile to ease implantation, as described above. 
The implant 700 is inserted into the neck of the patient. 
Preferably during insertion, the distraction guide 710 pierces 
or separates the tissue without severing the tissue. 
0096. Once the implant 700 is satisfactorily positioned, 
the first wing 730 and the second wing 760 can be deployed. 
As described above, the second wing 760 can be deployed by 
urging the rod 715 in a direction opposite the direction of 
insertion along the longitudinal axis 725. As the rod 715 
travels through the spacer 720, hinged structures 750-753 
contact the spacer 720, buckle and extend away from the rod 
715 to form an upper end 762 of the second wing and a lower 
end 764 of the second wing. When second wing 760 is satis 
factorily deployed, the rod 715 can be fixed in place relative to 
the spacer 720 using a first stop 782, a pin, or some other 
mechanism. The first wing 730 can be deployed by urging the 
hinged structures 754-757 toward the spacer 720, causing the 
hinged structures 754-757 to buckle and extend away from 
one another to forman upper end 732 of the second wing and 
a lower end 734 of the second wing. The anatomy of the neck 
is such that it is most convenient and minimally invasive to 
enter the neck from the side with respect to the implant 700. 
0097. A minimally invasive surgical method for implant 
ing an alternative embodiment of an implant 900 in the cer 
Vical spine is disclosed and taught herein. In this method, as 
shown in FIG. 26, preferably a guide wire 80 is inserted 
through a placement network or guide 90 into the neck of the 
implant recipient. The guide wire 80 is used to locate where 
the implant 900 is to be placed relative to the cervical spine, 
including the spinous processes. Once the guide wire 80 is 
positioned with the aid of imaging techniques, an incision is 
made on the side of the neck along a line that is about per 
pendicular to the guide wire 80 and directed at the end of the 
guide wire 80. The cannula 995 is fed through the incision and 
positioned between the targeted adjacent spinous processes. 
In an embodiment, the implant 900 can include a distraction 
guide 910, a spacer 920, a rod 915 extending through the 
spacer 920, and deployable first and second wings 930,960. 
The implant 900 can have a substantially circular cross-sec 
tion to roughly conform with an inside Surface of the cannula 
995. The implant 900 is urged through the cannula 995 and 
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into position between the adjacent spinous processes so that 
the second wing 960 hinge structures are clear of the cannula 
995, as described above in reference to FIG. 23B. The second 
wing 960 is then deployed by urging the rod915 in a direction 
opposite the direction of insertion along the longitudinal axis 
925. As the rod 915 travels through the spacer 920, hinged 
structures 950-953 contact the spacer 920, buckle and extend 
away from the rod915 to form an upper end 962 of the second 
wing and a lower end 964 of the second wing. When second 
wing 960 is satisfactorily deployed, the cannula 995 can be 
retracted to expose the hinged structures 954-957 of the first 
wing 930. The first wing 930 can be deployed by urging the 
hinged structures 954-957 toward the spacer 920, causing the 
hinged structures 954-957 to buckle and extend away from 
one another to form an upper end 932 of the second wing and 
a lower end 934 of the second wing. Once the first wing 930 
is deployed, the rod 915 can optionally be shortened, and the 
cannula 995 can be withdrawn from the incision. The incision 
can then be closed. 
0098. The foregoing description of the present invention 
has been presented for purposes of illustration and descrip 
tion. It is not intended to be exhaustive or to limit the invention 
to the precise forms disclosed. Many modifications and varia 
tions will be apparent to practitioners skilled in this art. The 
embodiments were chosen and described in order to best 
explain the principles of the invention and its practical appli 
cation, thereby enabling others skilled in the art to understand 
the invention for various embodiments and with various 
modifications as are suited to the particular use contemplated. 
It is intended that the scope of the invention be defined by the 
following claims and their equivalents. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An interSpinous-process spacer, comprising: 
an expandable segment with an upper portion and a lower 

portion; the upper portion having an upper proximal 
member and an upper distal member; the lower portion 
having a lower proximal member and a lower distal 
member, 

the upper proximal member being in contact with the lower 
proximal member when the expandable segment is in a 
collapsed configuration, the upper proximal member 
being spaced away from the lower proximal member 
when the expandable segment is in an expanded con 
figuration; and 

an inner elongate member disposed between the upper and 
lower portions; 

wherein a distalend of the inner elongate member is affixed 
to the upper distal member and the lower distal member. 

2. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 1 wherein the 
upper portion includes a planar Surface and the lower portion 
includes a planar Surface; the planar Surfaces of the upper and 
lower portions being in contact with each other when the 
expandable segment is in the collapsed configuration. 

3. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 1 wherein: 
the upper distal member is in contact with the lower distal 
member when the expandable segment is in the col 
lapsed configuration. 

4. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 1 wherein: 
the upper distal and upper proximal members are hingedly 

coupled together, and 
the lower distal and lower proximal members are hingedly 

coupled together. 
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5. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 1 wherein: 
the upper distal and proximal members being hingedly 

coupled together by a first member; 
the lower distal and proximal members being hingedly 

coupled together by a second member, 
wherein the first and second members are distinct from 

their respective upper and lower portions. 
6. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 1 wherein the 

expandable segment defines a cylindrical outer Surface, an 
outer surface of the upper member defines a portion of the 
cylindrical outer Surface, an outer Surface of the lower mem 
ber defines a remaining portion of the cylindrical outer Sur 
face. 

7. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 1 further com 
prising: 

a body, the body being disposed proximal relative to the 
expandable segment, the upper proximal member being 
coupled to a distal end portion of the body. 

8. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 3 wherein: 
the upper proximal member has a first planar Surface and 

the lower proximal member has a second planar Surface, 
the first and second planar Surfaces extending Substan 
tially parallel to each other when the expandable seg 
ment is in the collapsed configuration, the first and sec 
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ond planar Surfaces extending transverse to one another 
when the expandable segment is in the expanded con 
figuration. 

9. The interspinous-process spacer Of claim 1 wherein: 
the upper portion has an inner concave surface formed 

therein and the lower portion has an inner concave Sur 
face formed therein, the inner concave surfaces facing 
each other; 

each concave surface receives the inner elongate member 
when the expandable segment is in the collapsed con 
figuration. 

10. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 3 wherein: 
the upper distal member is elongate along a first axis, the 

upper proximal member is elongate along a second axis; 
the first axis being coaxial with the second axis when the 

expandable segment is in the collapsed configuration; 
the first axis extending transverse to the second axis when 

the expandable segment is in the expanded configura 
tion. 

11. The interspinous-process spacer of claim 3 wherein in 
the collapsed configuration, the upper distal member and the 
lower distal member form a distraction tip, the distraction tip 
narrowing toward a longitudinal axis of the spacer in a distal 
direction. 


